
jvantls of the government fo
ie government'is the only 

whom the settler can

11—Can tin- nevr settler 
homestead and pre-emption 
V time? 
pr—No.
|on—Then, tlie land will be 

taken up before he is able 
I entry.
|er—I do not think so. T ' 
glad if it were. We have 

10.000 acres, and I should 
know that we can dispose 
acres in six months when 

Jh twenty-five wars to dis- 
1,000,006.
Ton—He has to remain 

before lie can get' his

er—No, the new settler wlro 
vo quarter sections adjoin- 

I him under this bill, at the 
that lie enters for a free 
on one can enter for pre- 
thè other.1 But he does 

patent on the pre-emption 
resided there six years. 

$cs—Did I understand trie 
say that the entire land 

I belli within the line he has 
Istimated at 28,000,000 acr. s? 
fei—TtTs- land that lias not 

by the railway «oniganies 
It area.
Ime Inducement.
es—Both odd-numbered and
acred sections? 
rer—Yes. We believe that 
|this pre-emption privilege 

settler, we shall thereby 
deal to attract settlers to 

futur part of the country 
to the present time, has 

(attractive to our settles, 
fne provision of this kind is 

part of the country for the 
lave mentioned, will not be 
|t<> the better class of the 
frs we hope to get from 
|h>- line. It is a natural 
rhicli differs from the na- 

litioiis prevailing in other 
(he country and requires «
I in legislation. And I cm 
pay this to the House : that 
Ivor was a Hudson Bav 

a prospect of a Huds >n 
|av, I believe it would be 
j-not only right and proper, 
larv—if we look to the sefc- 
] that part of the country by 
lass of new settlers, that we 
lie such provision as is con
fie- bill.
lacilities Available, 
ties—The minister lias stat- 
ere are no railways in that 
locality. If the country 
in the manner lie sug- 

|ie attraction lie. is giving of 
le the homestead * as well, 
le hope to get railway facili

ter—My hon. friend rather 
food me, I think. I did 
ere were no railways, I sa.:i 

companies had not seleit- 
Irge amount of their land 
|thaf area. But there art

icle main line of the Canu- 
fic Railway runs for ! 400 

lugh that territory. It is 
1 tlie conditions I have mou
lt settlement is still sparse 
I main fine of tlie X.'trWdtim 
(ilway in that district.

Hughes—There are two 
he north.
yer—There are other roads 

1 be constructed across the 
and we believe with this 

(isiun, which enables a mail 
1 320 acres within that area, 
(tract a class of settlers 
Irts will be of great benefit 
(velopment of our country, 
(could not expect to attract 
Bit of the country or p.is- 
|l, if we did nut offer them 

opportunity as we are 
hder tlie provisions of' this

Fallow System Successful.
IF. Maclean—Is there suffi- 
Ericc to show that the sum- 

method of farming will 
I dry area attractive?
I'cr—Su far a-' the experi- 
Ibcen carried, the summer 
fteni of farming and fall 
K'Og has been very succefs- 
Ftere is still an enormous 
(is country untried, and" f 
ly. nor would I be warrant
ing, that all of it will ever 
| agriculture, citlier by surti- 
r or fall wheat growing. Biit 
keen such changes in that 
| the last few years, and I am 
ed to say to this House that 
Dy part of it in whicli «he 
[suitable where it may not 
(hat the climate is suitable

Hughes—Did not the mtn- 
an order from a Western 

I company in return for n 
|t of land in order to e.stab- 
k]>ei imental farm to flemo'i- 
1 the land could be success 
>d, in the manner indicat -d 
[by heavy rolling in the fall? 
Ier—Yes, I have had siicti 
Ion. I do not consider it is 

draw a line such as the 
per for North Toronto spoke 
P" We cannot say that, to 
[climate is concerned, there 
[t which cannot be brought, 
[under cultivation if we can 

right men to it by offer- 
la reasonable opportunity.

know that up to the pre- 
|that country has not been 
leither to the railway com- 
Ltlic settler, and my judg- 

P present it with all hunli- 
House, ,s that unless we 
3211-aere farms in that 

fennot expect it. to become 
|to the most d-sirable --f 
Iturist, we. hope to get from 
of the line, 
prior*.
rs—W’hat proportion of the 
pcie. is open to regular 

entry as even numbered 
[nd what proportion will 

be utilized as odd num- 
jous a- pre-emptions?
|‘r—All the even-numbered 
i that area are open, if they 
eady taken, and when the 

[the odd numbered sections 
It as open to homesteading 
|i numbered sections are tr- 
1 are not closing anything 
lad settlement.
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Mr. Ames—A» I understand it, the 
even numbered seftiens fn that 28- 
1)00,000 can N entered. Jt fe pr<*bs. 
ed to make it possible for > home
steader to take- an odd or even-num- 
tiered section, but the whole 28,000.- 
000 acres- will be open to homestead, 
although not to pMSCnroti/m: ' Gan a 
man settle an od*Au»bered section 
and pre-empt an even-numbered sec
tion? ’ 1

Mr. Oliver—Certainly.
Mr. Amen—1There ih ,then to be no 

distinction whatever?
Mr. Oliver—Wone whatever.
Mr. Ames—H a settler homesteads 

he pa vs- nothing to the government 
If he huyâ On pre-emption he pave *3 
an acre. Consequently, about one- 
half of that 28,000,000 would be ao'd 
at $.0 an acre. |H that to he the men- 
ner lit which the fund will be créât-

Mr. Oliver—No.
Mr. A nips—What proportion of the 

2^.000,000 acres ftûes he câlcùl&to will 
bt* sold at ftn acri? to provide for 
tin* Hudson Bay Kailway fund*
As to Second Homesteads.

Mr. Oliver—I wftl come to that. > 
have de*h with the aide of the 
pwml giving the new settler the 
to take a pre-emption adjoining 
homestead- My hon. friend has sug
gested to the House that there is a 
possibility that the men who goes m 
may not be in Circumstances to take- 
a pre-emption. He roav be, for rea
sons of his own, satisfied to take only 
a homestead, and, of course, w« would 
not get anything for our fund out of 
the pre-emptions that these people do 
not see fit to take. I want to impress 
this on the House, because that leads 
up to the second proposition contain
ed in the bill, and gives the reason 
for it. There may frequently occur 
eases where the new settler, having a 
Tree choice, takes his homestead and 
pre-emption. Another " man may 
come along amt take another home
stead, but not a - pre-empti<fc, with 
the result that there is a single quar
ter-section surrounded by other land, 
which the anrrnnnding settlers, hav
ing exhausted their pre-emption 
rights, cannot take, *nd which it is 
desirable we should be able to dis
pose rif in order to get our" money for 
the Hudson Bay Railway. We pro
pose that arijLsettier in the west who 
has already acquired a patent for one 
quarter section," who lives either ,'n- 
side or outside the limits of the area 
covered by the bill, who desires to 
acquire another quarter-section with
in the area on the terms laid dotvn in 
the bill, shall have the privilege of 
doing so. That is to say, on going 
inside that part and taking a quarter 
section, not a half section, because he 
already has a quarter section, he can 
pick out a quarter section, and by ie 
siding on it, cultivating it and pay
ing $3 an ache, he can get the patent.

Mr. Scliaffner—He may decide no
lo take the hedged-ip quarter section.

Mr. Oliver—tie does' hot have to 
We are proposing to offer the oppor
tunity to the old settler in the west 

prOer-ikat, ,ws- wiB. have a reason 
able chance to dispose of that hedged 
in quarter section in any case, so we 
will be fairly sure to sell enough Of 
that 28.000,000 acres to gits us mousy 
to- Imild the Hudson Bay Railway. ' 

Mr. W. F. Maclean—Could an old 
settler from Manitoba go-in there? , 

Mr. Oliver—Precisely ; that is the 
idea. ..
No Discrimination.

Mr. 8am Mughes—Why should cot 
a settler from Ontnrio-or the United 
States who goes In there with hit 
money, as well as a homesteader from 
Manitoba, or any other -part of the 
Northwest, be allowed, if he pays hi* 
(3 an acre and complies with the set
tlement duties to get his farm? - -> 

Mr. Oliver—So he can ; only, in ad
dition to that, under the provisions of 
tlie bill, he can get 160 -acres for noth
ing at all. If he does not want 166 
acres for nothing he does not need to 

-take them.
Mr. Sam Hughes—Would the Aninis- 

ter allow him to buy 310 acres? ■ J,
Mr. Oliver—No. We stand squarely 

on our "policy of the land for the set
tler.and the settler only.

Mr. 8am Hughes—He is a settle*.-— 
air. Oliver—Very well, it he is a 

settler he can not only get his I6f 
'acres lint he can just as well 320 if he 
wants- them.

Mr. 8am - Hughes—Not upon th< 
same terms.

Mr, Oliver—The difference is th.it 
he will have to stay six years in 
order to get 326 acres, whereas, he 
will only have to stay three years to 
get 160. What we want i* actual set
tlement, and we think we are jtist as 
nittoh entitled to require a man to
st ay six years to get 320 acres as to 
stay three years to get T60 acres; Wc 
believe that","by holding out that in- 
dnceThent and by the ~Imposition ol 
the condition, that the settler shall 
reside there for six years, we ensure 
greater permanence of settlement, and 
a better class of .settlement than if we 
gave a pptent art three years' resi
dence.
Would Make Settlers Rich.

Mr. tl. F. Maeiea»—Bough 1 v, hew 
many patentees of land in the wist 
would have the right tn take up this ad
ditional land?

Mr. Oliver—I could not form any idea 
bnt I would toy between tme-third and 
one-hglf wf the settlers of the areet. • •• 

Me. W.-.F. Maclean—They would all 
wake up in the tnorrnug And find therfi- 
vtves quite a little liftier.

-take t* fréta a lae* who id geiag into 
** xr* “'tedfy. vr. should keep 
. lSea ™*re “*>v 4m»ff« of "Hdhag -Hie 

We.we»t to <«t that moeëv ea 
amufafaon. of «etttatoert and if the ot4 

fitepare» ta meet those candi- 
hf settlement within the arou f 

1 here to say "t*at f 
do dot think that any interest is »w*ar- 

«■‘«er «- thereby henekt- 
M he the .eaw 

ef toe Heuefihng. fipt I think my hen. 
riwd is under a rather wrong impres- 
y* ?? **ae6t and the amount of
benefit. This partieular area at country 
ie not an area of country, which, speak- 
"••g (WnewaHr lends - itself ta eucceesfn) 
landing to areas of l» acree. Therefore, 
it mag not he an attractive field of set- 
iMdrtnt for the old settlers of the coun
try who may wish -to make new homes 
Tor themselves. The Bill of last year 
fiffered most radically from this one- in 
that particular because, by ffcat BUI. 
be old settler had the privilege of tak- 

'ng his patent anywhere throughout the 
Vngth and breadth of tlie three prairie 
irortnees, in the dry area, in the tipiher 
irea in question yielding the amount 
ever he found a quarter section he had 
he right to get it by settlement upon 
t and hr did tig the duties prescribed by 

'aw. AM t can say is f am sorry I can
not give him that privilege.

ant point of difference. It was this" tea 
ture ef the old Bill that was particnlar- 
1.V objected to .the point of objection bet 
wig that it won Id have a tendency to 
make evgrybo*- rich". - 1 want tp say 
her* anff'naw'that in so far as any Act 
of mine can mqke every settler-in the 
N"oHflVest1 rievr tnaf act would and will 

? ' he performed. That is my principle. I 
hate nothing to take hack on that 
point,' but tt did/not seem to me to "be 
the1 prmripte of alt «tir ' friendfl in the 
House I»rf "year and I suppose ft is sot 
yet;

Mr. Sam Hughes—You want them to 
giVe semethittg fot- mnteihing?
Settler Deserves BepeJlt.

Mr. Oliver- Fteiisetv. 1 do not con 
-itler that are ate etoiqg anything wrong, 
« heï we want to trailtwe went to i the Hudson" Bay

that monpy’ from
«Un wtot Vis West aw the

s»?»«aS«Jfi«?’>.tosDSv, July ,). in..

•hvtope1 llrepAred to 
t wBi id seine into

uponav that on1 a rough estimate- we sup- 
Tftee it Vtilt he necessary -to protide for 
Jhe Hufison -Boy ltafiway. * It may be 
fhat'teert- wÿf not he that area disposed

'"-of *» —— s-----sne.-.^.«L r:r> . x..Jr Tcetonratntar1 it thay* he that we injury which" seemed to Ke heavy oh the 
T_L "f? »"to«nt of looney minds of sonie ef our friends this time
freai -the tract in-question. I can dnlv 
«*>" if we do not and if w* think it 

“fa sdund imWic potier té taise money to 
hnH# the Hudson -Bey Raftwav in that 
Way We rah Vfyr ’ easily enlarge ■’the 

•tenet and thereby inctéase that source 
of revenue.' He Hie other'kand, if we 
•find" that we are 1 raising ntbre moner 
than We require, we can raçih- change 
the system - The position *s I bring 
it HWorfc the Hou*<i ittid the couetry, is 
that beyond ail" question We are effprihg 

'an adequate means of. meeting thé liabil
ity that will he created oat of an en- 
tirriy new source of revenue, to the fall 
satisfaction of the people immediately 
interest™*, and £ believe, ef the people 
ot tBA,«hole country a* well. '

Railway Net te b. Delayed.
, -V. HOt *< all Suggested that the 
b»,ii*ug of the railway should await the 
raisin* of the money frem this land. 1 
hope t have not been understood ns sug
gesting anything of that kind. What I 
have tried te any was that the conditions 
appeared to de round the construction *f 
tire railway, and that1 by rtfeens of this 
e‘H it ts proposed to provide a new 
source of re renne

Would Yield Amount Necssusry.
The pre-emption and purchased heme- 

dead provisions of the Bilk They, first, 
had relation to the provision tor a fund 
that shall stand in the place of aid to 
he construction» of the Hudson Bay 

railway .nail next, they relate to provis- 
nn for the liettee settlement of S eer- 
'nin tract of the prairie country. Ms to 
tile possibility or the probability of the 
irea in quel ion yielding the amount 
which may be required should the gov- 
■r-nment undertake the building of the 
Hudson Bpy Railway, it may lie well to 
-•O' a few words. Assuming tliat the 
Hudson Bay Railway project as it is re- 
tnired to be met by governmental action 
•elates to a stretch between the Pas on 
'he Saskatchewan river to ('hull-bill, a 
listonce practically of 500 miles-----

Mr. lake—Is the railway permanently 
empleted as far as the Pas?

Mr. Oliver—The railway department 
reported to the interior department that 
he railway wa* completed and that the 
'««party had earned their la ml grant 
tad the Indian Department has been in 
iroces* of patenting the lands selected 
by the company under the terms of the 
'and grant. Whether the road is a good 
road or a bad road: whether it *a com- 
ileted or not, my hon. friend Lad better 
liscnss with the Minister ef 'Railway*!, 
ts 1 understand the question it relates 
to a •*retch of 580 miles between the 
Saskatchewan river and the shores of 
Hudson Bav ah* it Would seem to me <t 
wont* be fair to estimate the total «let 
if^ that railroad- ut about $36,000 per

Mr. Sam Hughes—Ts the minister 
■ware thal the fanadian Pacific Rail- 
■rev from Toron tot o Sudbury cost $60,- 
YW a mile?

Mr. Oliver—I am not aware of that. 
Tn fact I saw what mi r nor fed to he a 
leaÿi-oifh-iaJ-statement in the newsoapers 
•vhiidi1 indicated the road had cost $*#,- 
100 per mile. -

Mr. 8am Hughes -It cost $60,000 per
■“jf" . ;

Okv«B—-WéH, t am not laving be- 
the House any pvopohition to hntid 

he toad1 or fttiÿ suggestion as fo how it 
tioîl he feratt oV %ho-shall huild it. Ï 

>m merely diwtisswig the (juestioh of the 
"tiieq^iary of tlee->f«mis expeeted to hn 
m;vid<»d under the pre-etnption rlouseft 

of Bill, to -meet the probable re- 
liiirements. I are aasuming the prohaMe 
so ui rein en U to be $3<M#0 a mile for 
niles or 81.5,000,000. :A question fairly

which K|N be adfl-
imato to^eef t^ rroyns.b.lity Thereby propel, tb.fbe.heU by them uatil'Vhey 
"T*® °™ > rrltSnvv of the country. We cnhld seetir* sitch prices "' "' "
du not propose- that the building of the 
.railway vhptt await the sale of 5,606,606

ng intoeWnriderafton any expense for ' the 
isrhour at Churchill ol- the terminals 
if the road? - ' '
>,000,000 Acre» Would Provide Coot.
Tlr. Oliyer—’Hro minister is not; he is 

neiely taking into eeneideration the 506 
uiles of raitwav: and he is not even ! ivk - 
ng that into consideration except to mig
rent the possibility that sucli a railway 
night he built foe a certain sum of 
nnney .simply for the purpose of the 
ivgnnient as to the probability of this 
till being adequate to meet thé require- 
sents of the case. Dur eetiiuate is that 
here are 28.060.tMHI acred of land subject 
e the provisions of this Bill, and such 
sirt ef that land as it is proposed te 
*11 under the provisions of the Bill »t 
c (imposed to sell at present for $3 per 
Y re. It wood therefore require the 
ale of 5,8063166 acres of pre-emption 
-.utils to realize the total estimated cost 
U tlie 580 miles of railway between the 
iaskatehewan river and Hudson Bay. As 
here are 38,666,060 acres available and 
is there is not only a possibility of the 
-ne- I to If of this total area being pur- 
hased for pre-emption but there is a 
Kissibility—I- lay emifitaeis ou the possi
bility—of .even a larger proportioe being 
nucluised as preremptiflo, it may be 
iipposod that every acre pf this large 
urea would be token in either home- 
lead or pre-emption and that every 

homes leader coming into it would 
ate a pre-emption. That would provide 

;‘er MAQD.IMHI acres at $3 per acre. But 
'vsidcs""that. within the area there is a 
bpsiderable 'ainPuet of even numbered 
et-tioos alternating with the odd num- 

'>ert»d sffHtftne which hâve been granted 
o file railway companies awl which 
iirye not yet been homesteaded. These 

Wifi ajpo hé subject to purchase as pre- 
•ntpdtons ,by people wlui hate already 
as ured their homesteads in other ports 
f the cmfntry. There is also a possi- 

'lility—of Our having nut only 14J66.000 
‘V*ds to hell ftt S3 per acre, "InA »W> 
perhaps » couple of million acres more.

-XU*'c tlat t'toaf ts viefiiiw within flto" arëa*' tTaye
TTtdl Htaiul argumfcût. That im an import- - - -•

Te Lift the Mortgage.
There is Fbeiieve sufficient te achieve 

the purpose" we have in view dnd not 
sufficient to warrant the anticipation of

last year. At the same time we propose 
to relieve the mortgage, so to speak, 
*bich today lies against the 6,566,800 
acres of land of the Northwest in re
spect of the Hudson Bay Railway. As 
long as that provlMon rémi His in the 
statute bopks, it ie a notice by parlia
ment to the world that, in the estitna- 
tion of pariiamept, It'is a proper, pofficj 
to grant 6.VM1,668 aères of land in;'order 
to construct' a' railway from the Saskat
chewan 1o Hndsoh Bay. That is not in 
accord with thé piflicr nf this govéTn- 
rrtent not-' is iFin hceorrh with "its affmiit- 
istrntton, but by passing" this Bill, we 
retleVc ourselves s#' any ‘Jdaims; past or
a'rre™t °r fut*re •a.Safa,*t ^«t 6,566,860

What Land Grants Mean.
'The difference between the proposal in 

t|ie" Bill and the provision in the present 
bauds AH is this: That if the provision 
Of the Lands Act regarding a grant to 
the Hudson Bay Railway should prevail, 
whatever company should build that 
road will have the.right to sélect 6,500,- 
066 acres wherever they might see fit 
throughout the Northwest Territories, 
Ttod «pon the completion of the road, 
this Bifid would become their absolute

acres of this land, but we want to be 
aWe to say to the people of the country 
that if we find it necessary to pledge the 
credit of the country to an extent to 
raisi sufficient money to aid to the 
building of the Hudson Bay Railway, 
hérè is a new source of revenue that will 
relieve them of the burden of' the re
sponsibility they - thus, undertake. We 
hope % this proposition to be able to se- 
eHre the early construction of the rail
way, an* we hare eYèry confidence that 
the burden upfin the general tteasurv of 

-the country will not lie thereby increas
ed to the amount of one cent.

Mr. Lake—Is It proposed to put the 
proceeds from the sale of these pre-emp- 
tiohs into à trust fund to he held until 
they meet the amount for which the 
country is obligated, or are they to be 
treated as the ordinary revenue of the 
country ? Another question : Is the build
ing of the railway proposed to be a 
charge on the lands of the ^orthweet ?

Mr. -Oliver.—Neither the one nor the 
other. I have triad to say, and I will 
repeat, that it is intended by the provi
sions of this Bill to create a new source 
of revenue which will be adequate to 
meet the charges expected to he laid 
upon the country by reason of the con
struction of the Hudson Bay Railway.
The Pre-Emption Area.

\\ ith regard to the boundaries of the 
tract in question, ns they are laid down 
on the map Which" 1 have placed on the 
taWe of the House,-find with regard to 
the reasons for the selection of those 
boundaries, as 1 have already said, it is 
not possible to make- a boundary that 
shafl he absolutely unexceptionable from 
every point of view.- The conditions of 
the confit r y change more ar less gradu
ally as yon go in certain tfireetions, and 
in certain instances there/are breaks in 
the changing ■ conditions. Therefore 
when it is necessary to make 6 bouw- 
ffwry.Tffié'SéstvtNgcin do i* to mfile’one 
th*t will be nearly what may .be called a 
scientific^boundary. Oer eastern boon- 
Avry, which is -th* one possibly the most 
in question, w* propose "to m.-ike br'fol- 
hewing rim liwetof- the Minneapolis, St, 
Pant’and Sa sit Kte. Marie RaltwoV from 
tfito boundary northwesterly to its junc
tion with the main line ef the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, then westerly along 
the Canadian- Pacific Railway, to the

fib price* as thov might 
Kto fit to exact; It Wns umier this policy 
that the 38,800,066 acres which hare been 
alienated were helrt, and a large part of 
it is being held to-day, closed against 
settlement, held at high prices, a burden 
under which the Northwest -staggers to
day, a burden which has to be carried 
by the settler of the west, who will ulti
mately have to buy the land and dig 
the price Hit of it by their toil, enter- 
prisie and industry.
The Settler to Benefit.

Instead of taking that course we pro
pose to allow .(he purchase, by actual set
tlers, on settlement, conditions, of say 
5,600^6 acres of land, realizing thereby, 
out oT a fixed and moderate price per 
acre, sufficient money to meet the re- 
qitiremehts of the government. Under 
the - system, that prevails of land grtihts 
Is railways which We are displacing by 
this Bill, the enhancement in values by 
reason of tlie settlement and improve
ment of the country enures to the rail
way companies. The criticism which has 
been trade against this Bjllris that the 
probable enhancement in Value will en- 
sdre to the benefit of the settlers. That 
is radically different from the Lands 
Act as it stand's. ""
Aeke Approval ter This Reason.

It is ih that view and from that stand
point t desire to place the Bill before 
the House. If it be the fact that a set
tler is given the opportunity to improve 
ilis position by reason of the enhanced- 
value of land for which he has paid only 
a moderate price, that is sound public 
policy, the best that can be pursued in 
the settlement of the country. There is 
no money which a settler, who builds up 
a home on the prairie ,can giake Which 
he does not earn, and who, T ask, is bet
ter entitled to the enhanced value of the 
land by reason of settlement. And it is 
because the-settler will? have the benefit 
of the enhancement in>value of his land 
due to settlement, that 1 ask the ap
proval at the House to this Bill.

isked is : Are we likely within a reason- Itkird meridian, then north I y along the 
chte time to dispose of.a sufficient nnm- Third meridian to a point on the south 
>r of pre-emptions in this particular 
irea- to -cover fhts amount ? - -

Mr. Sam Hugbrs 1s t he minister tak-

branch of the Saskatchewan river, then 
fot low tog that rrw to a certain town
ship lino, taking that to the north 

"branch of the Saskatchewan river, fol
lowing that to the north line of town
ship 44, following that westward to a 
certain township line, ami continuing 
along that to the boundary. The reason 
for-this eastern boundary line, which 
my hon. friend might very well Fay is. 
somewhat peculiar, is that wo desire to 
follow as -well ns we can. by a well de
fined and easily described boundary, the 
i-baqge in the natural condition of the 
country which takes place in what is 
called the Cotéau of the Missouri on the 
second prairie steppe,as run raise from 
I he Red river towards the Rocky Moun
tains. The change of this prairie steppe 
runs from southeast to northwest. It is 
to’fly well defined; lint inasmuch as if 
runs diagonally across our survey, a 
description that would define that boon- 
4ms ««aid he very difficult I» follow— 
would not really bo very intelligible. 
Therefore as the line of railway that I 
bare mentioned follows in the same 
general dircctioi». as the Coteau at the 
Missouri which by reference to the map 
will he seen to Iwve been very largely 
tlie boundaly of selection by the "rail
way company, we have thought that the 
railway tine itself would be a boundary 
that everybody could understand, that 
follows tlie general direction pf the 
change in the condition of the country, 
and that will" he generally satisfactory, 
Iiltbdhgh there is between .file railway 
and the edge of the'Coteau a good deal 
of country that is not subject to the 
description which 1 liavC- given and 
which will apply to the greater part of 
the country west ef that. We take the 
south branch ef tlie Saskatchewan river 
for tho reason that it also is a well de
fined "boundary, ft is necessary to make 
lr boundary" somewhere» and a well dc- 
.tined boundary that will "kite us as much 
i f The sort ef cngnlrv' I speak of tq the 
west as possible is (he btsf boiindiry to

immediateiv. north qf that lige, bat be
cause it will (jidude almost afl till- areas, 
qter whi<h the railway companies have 
not seem fit .to make their selection. Wc 
have include* other portions where they 
have seen, fit \ to make their "selection ; 
bfit wC think teat the system we propose 
to follow wilf V> intelligible and satis
factory. Thun we Apply tile pre-emption 
prosisian of the law within thé area I

"lot net, but setting -even numbered Kec
ked* to odd settlers interspersed among 

'•he railway "tàn*. Rotreter, there is' *)f 
ànése cot much possibility of tliat s«k- 
TvstioB being realize*. We quite lieHevc 
hat it may he ft long time before cer

tain- parts of this rountrv are required 
tor settlement an* there are probabili-| have described to tioWhshipaTn "which 
ties and possibilities which do not con- the railway Companies have taken 1res 
template that Hr shall be taken up air j than eight sections qf land grant and 
Snhifety in half-sections. But 1 think j we apply the homestead purchase provi- 
It.is fair to toy that considering the way Ukm to any lands within that area T 

'in Which settlement hf pressing forward, pave said that The iffijertion that was 
and the requirements of the country, I made to the Bill in its form of last year 
in*'tike attrdetirentos of Jhe proposition fines hot seem to roe to apply to'thfs Bill 
we offer -the people for settlement in at a»—that if there was anv danger of 
that area, Ufa? w# con reesoqaldv ex- «hsturbing tb, general Imlanee of settle- 
pect that out of «8,66»,W acres we will ment Hy the sweeping provisions of tfin 
dispose of at least one-filth in pre-emp- ^Bill of last year ,the provisions of the 
tiog£. If that he so theo ,m; 5.600,666 Bill of thk year are not subject to that 
àêres wcrala give üg thé amount of criticism.

F1HE IN GRAND FORKS.
------- r

Disastrous Blaze Starting in Vacant 
Hotel Doge «306,000.Damage.

Grand- Forks, B,4?., July 10—The 
Worst lire in the Tiiet-ory oi tins city 
-tatted early this- morning, supposedly 
in the Square hdtèl, wfiifeh was vacant, 
and" had made such headway before it 
was noticed that it looked as if the 
whole lower end of the -town was 
loomed.

Two blocks and a half wore com
pletely cleaned out and" the apprdxi- 
uate loss, which cannot be assttredly 
uficcrtained at present, will rehch $300,- 
300, with n possibility ol twenty-five 
fih> cent, insurance.

Bai nahy Malo, who was stopping 
jri tlie Valhalla hotel, was killed, only 
ik chaH'etl remains being found in 
.-he ruins. One other ttorson, a miner; 
-lamed Bucknam, is missing.

Guests Had Narrow Escape.
Among the buildings"destroyed were 

lye "hotels, Alberta hall, C. P. R. tele
graph office, telephone exchange, Brit
ish American Trust Go., Eastern Town- 
•hips bank. Salvation Army barracks, 
Dominion Express office. Besides 
tiltoé places several either buildings 
".vere burned to the ground.

When it was seen how serious the 
ire Was the' steam fire engine, was 
backed down to the Kettle river,which, 
lions' with n large tank, gave the fire
men plenty of water. In several of 
fie hütchs the guests barely escaped, 
will, a few clothes, and m some eases 
people made a dash for the street 
nearly naked. y

Tlie west side ef First street was 
tihtateiied for some time, all the plate 
glass windows being broken with the 
intense heat from tlie blocks burning 
Ù4 The eqst side of the street. The 
tivsnby; wh-ieh had a close call, and 
.Tie Winnipeg me the only hotels of 
:he city, which escaped.

COULDN'T SERVE WH^N ELECTED

Soekelret Would be in Veil 25 Years, 
and Decline. Nomination.

New Yqrk, July 10,--Martin ,R. Prez- 
tqn, who Wee nominated lot president of 
the L'qite*- States By the Socielist Labor 
party, while he wa» serving a twenty-five 
years sentence in prison, hais declined to 
bcverlt ’ thé nomination. The national 
-convention of the ifikrr.v atinohnee* todaydk.i4 Ü" JLe.eé'aajL* l -X.1 • _take. We" take the northern toVéshïp WF/F ».«d receivjkt à Irw

Kite, not l**n«c thé country cluongrè th*‘ *»8 ***"'* **“ mike
the'iAm.

“I leave it to the generoue men who 
nominated m* to understand my reasons 
for deebn ing, " Preston wrote from his 
toil. Men high ih the Socielist Labor 
party iii the city immediately began to 
talk of other candidate#Tiv»iUble for the 
place. It was Announced" that the natioh- 
domusittW would nominate another can
didate "within a" lew tfays."" '

WANTS NONE OF CANADA.

Newfoundland Fear» Our High Tariff 
,>■ ; ■ ; Well Somewhat.

. Toronto, July 10,-Rev. S. Ç. Chown, 
D.D-. secretary of the temperance and 
more? reform Hague of "iha Methodist 
Clurrebt returned yesterday froth New- 
fouudlaiid. He says he found very little 
-soMiment in fairor of federation with 
Canada; Business meh believe tbev 
Wohltl be 
Canadian 
the island.

CLÛSINGPROBtüM
Arngp^SOt to Battwiyr Act Passed

Jn Bow Ess Appli-
> cation in Edmonton.

Bulletin Special.
‘ Ottawa, July 1—Ip the House of 
Commons yeaterdav afternoon1 Hon. A- 
B. Aylesworth and Hon. G. P Gwa- 
qnm rhbvcd an amcriflment to the Rgil- 
Wky art, giving the -railway commis- 
sum explicit power to ortter any mil
way company to elevate or depress 
their tracks in any municipality when 
the commission deem it ip the public 
interest. The amendment was carried. 
This substantiates Chairman. Muybee's 
ruling that the- commission had such 
power regardless of any agreement 
fuade between a company and'* mun
icipality. Incidentally this amend
ment solves the question of the C. P. 
R-’s right to .close Peace and Atha
basca avenues at Tenth street, and 
may also apply to the'C. N. R.'s re
fusal to make the grade of their line 
where it crosses Kinistmo and Na'- 
mayo avenues conform to the levels' of 
these streets.

In the discussion of the act. extend
ing The power of the railway board, 
A. C. Boyce (Con., West Algoma) want
ed the section that penalizes a railway 
employee who Wiliully or negligently 
Violates the laws of the company am
ended by striking out 'negligently.”

The minister of railways replied that 
railway employees were reasonably in
telligent rind above the ordinary per
son in understanding their duty .They 
.■tlreadv were liable under the criminal 
code and he did hot think the double 
fiability led to efficiency. He aesürècf 
Mr. Boyce an amendment to remedy 
tlie evil would be introduced before 
the end of the session."

Two Cent Rate BW. >
In the afternoon R. I,. Borden pro

posed that the question of a two cent 
passenger rate be left to the railway 
commiiKsion, and enquiry (instituted 
without" delay. Repudiating any desire 
to kill the mil, Mr. Borden said he had 
urged a similar proposal in January, 
1907, when Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
had replied that it already was before 
the commission, one way or another. 
Mr. Borden urged Hon. Mr. Graham 
to accept hie amendment.

W. F. MacLean urged the establish
ment of a two cent rate. " Many reduc
tions in freight rates had been made 
rind iy>w was tlie time for the pas
senger rate reduction,

Hoii. Mr. Graham replied tliat the 
present was an inopportune time to 
inquire as to the ability of railways 
to carry people at two cents per mile, 
Owing to récent reductions in earn
ings. The minister produced an ar
ray of figures to show the railways 
wore not in a position to give this rate 
throughout the country. He estimat
ed it would reduce incomes by twenty 
per cent., and wipe out the profit on 
that -branch of the service altogether. 
He also quoted the apart*- population 
and long haatago, hfs. 'Atudy of "the 
fiabject making it clear that there were 
short' lines and full trains m any 
Country where low rates prevail. He 
sympathized with the movement, hut 
said they must be' fair to "the- roads. 
There was bo benefit to1 be'gained .hy 
Mr. Borden's motion." as 'tbh Commis
sion would deal with the subject in the 
course of time.

The amendment was defeated by 74 
to 40, W, F. MacLean voting with the 
government.

On motion of the minister a clause 
was inserted to empower the railway 
commission to order railways to ele
vate or lower tracks, where (lieÿ cross 
a highway on the level. This ie ex- 
I>eoted to settle the viaduct problems 
now engaging attention in Montreal, 
Toronto and other cities.

The bill was given its third read
ing.

Hon. Sydney Fisher introduced on 
amendment today, having for its ob
ject the exclus ion of political "influence 
from tlie civil service commission. A 
section of the act penalized by the loss 
of position cavil servants who sought 
to influence the commission, and this 
amendment proposed to render any 
other person who endeavored to influ
ence the commission liable" to a year’s 
.imprisonment.

The suggestion was welcomed by 
Hon. Gèo. E. Foster, who" said he 
dratted a similar resolution.

Col. Sain Huglies, liowcver, was 
against it- It was not English; "Every 
Wan knows,” he snid, "that the Bug. 
lish commission ie run bv petticoat 
inffucnce,”

Uriah Wilson (Con., I^nnox), asked 
it members of parliament who told a 
commissioner a candidate wiis a desir
able npppoinlee would be liable to 
imprisonment.

“I tliink the megisti-ate who heard 
the" ease would use a little common 
sense,” Hon; Mr. Fisher replied.

Mr. Foster int-roduced another non-
l en n nm nn/lnoAti 4- 4 „ v. l, r * ■ .

ROCKEFELLER AT SEVENTY.

Standard Oil King Reaches Three 
Stare and Ten Thi» Week.

Cleveland, O., July 10.—John D. 
Rockefeller, hittibnatre. monarch et 
SU the smaller Standard Oil potent
ates and president of the most power
ful ana resourceful corporation in the 
world's history, celebrated his- birth
day on Wednesday. He'eitgred upon 
the seventieth year, the Biblical 
Connecticut, and who moved to Os- 
sounder and in better health than ten 
years ago, and with a fair prospect 
of reaching the centüry mark. Mr. 
Rockefeller is not given to sentimen
talism, nor is he in the habit of feast
ing and revelling on his birthdays, or 
other festive occasions. He invari
ably spends the anniversary of his 
birth in a quiet way, preferably on 
the golf links, the weather permitting 
and he made no exception this year.

Ten or twelve years ago Mr. Rocke
feller declared his ambition in* life 
had ceased to be the accumulation oi 
the greatest human fortune. Stilt," in 
a constantly increasing ratio the dol
lars in the Rockefeller strong box 
have piled up. Even if Mr. Rocke
feller's world-wide reputation for ben
evolence to educational institutions, 
his benefiçendè to the Baptigt church, 
his keen insight into the underlying 
reasons for human endeavor, nis mas
tery of men, do not make for him a 
place in the gallery of great charac
ters of the world, he wilt go down into 
the records as tlie first billionaire 
since its creation.

civil servant from taking art active 
pare in politics, while allowing him 
to express, his opinions privately. 1 

Air. Fisher was willing tb accept 
part of the proposal but asked " fur 
time to think it over. >

Election Bill un Again.
Ottawa, Jiyly 2—When tlie .House 

qf Commons met this morning for 
(discussion ol the election bill. G- O 
Alcorn (Coe., Prince Edward), with
drew his own bill, thus enabling hjiii 
tn present, his measure in the,form of 
ail amendment to the Aylqsworth bill. 
After some preliminary discussion tie 
debate on the Ay lea worth -bill was re
sumed by E, IT. Miller (Lib., South 
Grey), who discussed chiefly jthe posi
tion of New Ontario.

R. L. Boèden asked for information 
as to when" all the government legisla
tion would be down. The Manitoba 
boundaries bill had been announced in 
the speech from tiie throne and the 
evasion had noté lasted seven months.

Premier Laurier, in reply, said the 
delay in the Manitoba bill" was due 
to Hie raising of thé frhahciarhtsue by 
the Manitoba government. They had 
asked for the same terms as were 
given Saskatchewan and Alberta. As

HN THE w flf

The First of the Name.
The original Rockefellers come frem 

the German Rhine provinces. From 
a settlement near Plainfield, N.J., foui 
brothers, immigrants in the middle oi 
tlie eighteenth century, separated and 
the branch from which John D. sprang 
went to New England. His father 
was a physician, who was born in 
the world’s first "billionaire was born in 
wego, Tioga county, New York, where 
the word's first billionaire was born in 
1839. His parénts moved to Cleve
land, O., .while the son was very 
young. Here he received a good com
mon du r.tion,.

It is a fact that Mr. Rockefeller 
stands at the head of sht or seven men 
in the United States who have shower
ed their wealth ori charitable and 
philanthropie undertakings. The Uni
versity of Chicago stands at the head 
of the institutions which have receiv
ed large individual gifts from Mr. 
Rockefeller. It has" always been a 
favorite with the Standard Oil king 
and the magnificent endowments by 
him have enabled that institution to 
develop, within a comparatively short 
time, drom a poor and rather ineffi-" 
cient institution of learning into one 
of the finest universities of the coun
try, modern in its methods, progres
sive and highly efficient as to results.

It has been estimated that Mr 
Rockefeller, in addition to being the 
head of the oil trust, is the controlling 
influence in more than fifty banks and 
trust companies ofethe .United States, 
aqd in sixty per cefit. of the railroad

Chicago University .............. §1,416,921
Rush Medical college ...... 6,060,060
Bamarid"college .............. 1,376,060
Southern educational fund.. 1,125,000
Harvard University ............ 1,000,000
Baptist missionary fund ... 1,000,000

f
GREASED MASTS

WITH AMBERGRIS.

Fortune Literally Slipped Through 
• Fingers of Victoria Sea Dog*.

Victoria, B.C-, July 10.—Greasing 
masts, sea boots, and nil skins with

partisan amendment, to pr&ii-bit rAn'y ■?^8rgris' v“luId-. at 
civil servant from takin» T* .retoï ■*#» a on the_ British

pieced »t » disadvantage if tira i ÿ when further legislation would be 
rteriff " wall wàs placed àrouiid ttown he wouldn't be to a" position to

I give an answer till Monday next.

bark Antione, of Yibtoriai R.Ç:," wast
ed about $$0,000 Worth of stuff uh- 
riware of its value. It Was not until 
the other day that John Mathiesnn. 
master of tlie vessel, learned that he 
h-gd let a fortune slip through tits 
fingers. A small part of the '-‘grease” 
had been saved, and this was identi
fied by an Oakland, Cal., druggist as 
ambergris, ,

Tlie Ahtiope reached the Golden 
Gate from Newcasite; Australta, a 
few days ago. On tpe way tip, in 
latitude 20 degrees south, a large 
quantity of “greaat-" was seen float
ing on the surface of thè ocean, and a 
calm prevailing, the meh managed 
to scoop tip several buckets!ul of the 
stuff. '• '

The grease was found excellent and 
it was used for slushing down the 
Blasts, the balance being used by the 
men on their oilskins and boots. Thc- 
captain says much more of the 
material could h4vt; befen collected, 
hut he thought tlie amount picked up 
by the men wa,a enough.

Amliergris Is .tlie secretion of sick 
wliales, and is very'T’aluabl,- to per
fumers. ‘ '

Twenty-Four Deaths in Hew York 
Tuesday-Ten in PhilwIeiphTa- 

Wave Strikes Montreal.

New York, Jtily.7—Twenty-four dead 
and upwards of 125 additional vic
tims stricken down, was the frightful 
toll New York city paid today.to the 
protracted hot wave which has held 
it in its fierce embrace for nearly two 
wjeks. With some slightly diminish
ed fury, ss if to make some concession 
to the weather forecasters who have 
been promising "showers and copier" 
for. the past feud days, the scotching 
heat permitted thé mercury to re
cede just a few notches, but relief 
foreshadowed by an overcast sky never 
materialized. The threatening and 
thrice welcome clouds shut off the 
-un’s ambitious ■ efforts early in the 
afternoon. A few drops of rain -fell 
but |hat was all.

Monday’s merciless attack, following 
-even days of sizzling weather, had 
made further resistance impossible arid 
|he difference of one or two'degré#* 
ess did not matter to the sweltering 

humanity. Weakened by'the struggle 
for existence against fearful odds, men, 
women and children succumbed to the 
’errihle heat, even white the thermom
eter" showed an improvement.

There wpre five more deaths than 
>n the previous day and the "doctor's 
#ay cooler weather cannot, come soon 
mough to stay the death harvest. 
Many of thosq taken to tlie,hospitals 
‘oaky were in a serious condition- to
night. Scores of horses went down to 

death in the city. Cooler weather and 
bunder storms are promised again 
tomorrow. Tonight thousands ait- 
sleeping in the parks - and on the 
'lands at Coney Island and other 
beaches.

Concensus of .Opinion of Newspaper* 
Is That Difference in Platferm* of 
Parties Will Not Figure, But Con
test tffilll Be Fought 
ity of'Candidates.

Pèrsoriat-

I.ondon, July 10.--r-London newspa
pers anticipate an interesting contest 
tor the presidency of the United 
States. This, they think, will a ries, 
not so much from ,the difference ip 
tlie platiorms of tli>-_efypo.smg parties, 
as from .the striking personalities pf 
the candidates. Mr. Bryan, having 
dropped .free silver and other .extreme 
planks, ik regarded as an acceptable 
candidate, but ia likely to stand 1 ittig

rttoriAn.*’recti- ^hance against "Riïoeéveît’s domiiiè*'’ 
cally within his grtop. In addition’ 
to all that-ML Seékefeller, «• r^totéd. 
to ;be. interested in^about five hund- 
red other corporations, It.is, of course 
extremely. difficiiltdo obtain ah even 
approximately correct-estimate' of his 
wealth'. ' Tn' 1905 if vecs estimated at 
$550,090,006, Whilfe- at present his 
wealth is probably between 800 and 
900 millions. Bfiiring the last few 
years the annuqf increase of his wealth 
was estimated at about $65,000,000.
At this rate the Rockefeller fortune 
would reach, on his 100th birthday, in 
1939, the fabulous'total of-nearly $26,- 
006,000,000, drawing an income of 
about $9,500 a second. This is mole 
than many millions of men ever accu
mulate in a lifetime. Even in 1904, 
when Mr. Rockefeller did not have 
much more than half a billion of dol
lars, his income wits a trifle more than 
$2 for every second. The average man, 
earning $2 a day, cap apprécié te the 
difference there is between $2 a day 
tor six days a week and $2 a second 
icr seven days a week.

Rockefeller, the Benefactor.
John D. Rockefeller's donations for 

charitable, educational and other pur
poses are estimated at between eighty 
and ninety million dolkrs. His prin
cipal gifts are :
General educational fund. .$42,000,000

;;The Times in an editorial sayS: "R 
•Would be rash to ptOphésÿ,1- Blit '-Tt 
Seems unlikely Bryan will go to "the 
White House. He never lias had an 
opportunity of showing whether he 
possessed capacity for constructive 
work, and his speeches and writing 
seem to be as deficient in originality 
and statesniariship as they are in' clear
ness and coherence of thought. Still, 
he is a personality and à reril pt.wer 
amongst hik own people, and the bulk 
of his party will fight strenuously for 
Ilis success,"

The Chronicle regards Bryan'S pol
icy as being the same as that of 
Roosevelt, and say» it is only a qgé? 
tien which of the candidates shall be 
entrusted with its execution.

The Saturday Review thinks Bryfift 
jifs'aii advantage in being n^o/é pto-"" 
minent than Taft, and'suggests that 
the Nebraskan may obtain strong Sup
port from the Pacific slope by thé 
adoptipfi of Congressman Hobon'a na
val views. .

The Outlook, thinks the odds against 
Bryan are so enormous tliat only land
slides, of which at present there -is 
no sign, can wipe thém dut, V

HORRIBLE ACCIDENT ON RHINE.

Scaffold Broke and Bridge Collegied—- 
Many People Killed. ■ V

Cologne, .fuly 10 The new bridge un
iter const-motion over the Rhine at Cot-- 
-mge fell today and a number of work
men engaged on the structure. Jhst^theiF 
lives. »■

Up to noon fourteen liodiee had lieen 
rerovere#! and nine men have berin 
uken from the water seriously injured, 
ft is impossible to say now exactly how 
many were killed. •'

Tlie scaffolding supporting the power
ful crane used in the erection of the 
central span of the bridge collapsed and 
tarried with it several other itpahs. ‘ 

Many of the workmen Who were 
thrown into the river, are still under, 
nea-th the scaffolding and -there ie no 
hope for their lives. Imtuediqtoly after 
the accident a number of boats put out" 
for the scene and began the writ* of 
rpscee. A score ol struggling men
were quickly picked up.’

An Alpine Club Tragedy.
Vancouver, July iff-A special front 

RogersMare tells of Hie death at Mies 
Helen H. Hatqb of Lethbridge, who With 
members of thp Alpme clnh. was mating 
the ascent of Mount Avalahuhe. Despite 
the wanting of the loafer Biss Batoh 
attempted to gltssade while upright at 
small patch of show with the result that 
she lost her balance, pitched forward 
and met death, by her head striking, 
against a rock. ' "

===

A glass of ieed}. '‘Salada" Tea will be 
found most refreshing this warm weath
er. As cooling as a summer breeze. 56

Piles are easily rind quiottv;'che.„
with' Dr Sbhop's Magic ftintmeat. To 
prove it I will mail a smoU trial bo» to 
a convincing fts1. Sintplj address! Hr. 
Shoop, Racine. Wis. I riurely woiild not 
sent it free liniess I was certain that Sr. 
8hoop's Magic Ointment would staff* 
the test. Remember it- is made expressly 
and alone for swolfeh, patniul,' bleeding 
or itching piles, either external or in
ternal, Large jar 56c. Sold by all dealers.

.


